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Departs - Returns   Season 

From Queenstown          Milford Fly-Over 

10am - 11.30am Oct - Apr 
11am - 12.30pm May - Sep 
12noon - 1.30pm  May - Sep 
2pm - 3.30pm Nov - Apr

Note: Flights are 1hr 10 / 30mins approximately 
We reserve the right to land at Milford Sound during a fly-over

Milford Sound Fly-over           
 1hr 30min duration

If you lack sufficient time for a cruise, you can still get to see  
Milford Sound from the air with our fly-over option. On occasion  
this will include a landing at Milford Sound airstrip.

High-wing configuration provides excellent viewing

Flights depart from: 
Milford Sound Flights Visitor Terminal, 
Lucas Place, Queenstown Airport.  
Free parking available.

Kawarau Road

Frankton Road
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WE ARE HERE

Milford Sound  
Flightseeing

For all enquiries and reservations  
contact a Real Journeys Visitor Centre
QUEENSTOWN: 88 Beach Street, Steamer Wharf 

FREE PHONE 0800 65 65 01 
www.realjourneys.co.nz

See our website for more info, booking conditions and our cancellation policy

Departs - Returns Season 

From Milford          Fly to Queenstown 

11am - 11.40am Oct - May 
1pm - 1.40pm All year 
3pm - 3.40pm All year 
3.30pm - 4.10pm All year  
4.30pm - 5.10pm Nov - Apr

One Way Flight to Queenstown       

 40min duration

If you’d like to see the stunning Milford Road in one of our luxury 
glass-roofed coaches, we also offer a one way flight following our 
various cruise options. 

QUEENSTOWN, NEW ZEALAND

Check us out on:
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FREE picnic lunch with all flight and cruise 
experiences or a snack box on 8am departure.

A scenic flight between Queenstown  
and Milford Sound is the ultimate way  
to experience the drama and vastness of  
New Zealand’s breathtaking alpine scenery.
Enjoy expansive views of golden tussock high country and  
the upper reaches of Lake Wakatipu, before flying over the 
snow-capped Southern Alps. A hidden landscape unfolds 
below revealing glacial lakes, waterfalls, densely forested 
valleys and cloud piercing summits.

Our aircraft are selected for the mountainous terrain of  
Mount Aspiring and Fiordland National Parks and our pilots  
are specially trained for alpine flying. 

Arriving at Milford Sound by air is awe-inspiring. Nowhere  
else in Fiordland do the mountains stand so tall straight out  
of the sea. It doesn’t matter how many photos you have  
seen, nothing can prepare you for actually being there.

On landing at the airstrip you are transferred to the harbour 
where you can board a Real Journeys cruise.

You can choose a round trip flight or a one-way flight back  
to Queenstown after travelling the spectacular overland  
route on one of our luxury glass-roofed coaches for the 
complete experience. 

MILFORD SOUND 

Flightseeing

Departs - Returns Experience Adult Child 

From Queenstown        Fly + Cruise + Fly 

8am - 11.40am* Scenic Cruise $445 $289 
10am - 1.40pm Scenic Cruise $470 $306 
12noon - 3.40pm* Scenic Cruise $470 $306 
12.30pm - 5.10pm Nature Cruise $475 $309 
2pm - 5.40pm* Scenic Cruise $445 $289

All flight & cruise packages include a free picnic lunch  
(or snack box on 8am departure) 
*8am flights finish 15 Apr, 12noon flights operate 16 - 30 Apr only, 
2pm flights finish 31 March

Experience Milford Sound from two different 
perspectives – air and sea in our quality 
aircraft and on our comfortable boats. 

Nature Cruises    4hrs 40min Flight & Nature Cruise

Our Nature Cruises have a relaxed itinerary designed to let you 
see and experience what makes Milford Sound world renowned. 
Spend 2 - 2.5 hours on board a traditional style vessel, nudging 
into waterfalls, spotting wildlife and listening to the informative 
commentary from our specialist Nature Guide. Lunch options are 
available, including picnic, Indian or obento (please pre-order). 
Free tea and coffee is also available on board. 

Scenic Cruises     3hrs 40min Flight & Scenic Cruise
A spectacular 1 hour 40 minute cruise on board a spacious, 
modern vessel with excellent viewing opportunities. Keep a 
lookout for seals basking on the rocks and enjoy scenic highlights 
such as Mitre Peak, Pembroke Glacier and waterfalls. Informative 
multi-lingual commentaries are provided. Lunch options include 
international buffet, Indian lunch box, picnic and obento (please 
pre-order), as well as café style food.


